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Building Barns and Friendships

Top: Artistic rendering of Wickey-built barn. Facing page top: Builder and old-fashioned craftsman Simon Wickey with the tools of his trade. 
Facing page bottom: Larch-sided garage built by Wickey on Keuka Lake’s Marilena Point. 

Story & Photos by Dave Milano

I learned all I needed to know about 
builder Simon Wickey on a Saturday 

morning tour of Bath/Hammondsport, 
New York, making surprise visits to owners 
of several of the many barns, garages, and 
houses that Simon has built in the area. 
“Simon Wickey! Good to see you again! 
How have you been?” was the response 
we got at each front door. Handshakes 
and happy smiles every time.

Albert and Kathy Yowell were typical. 
They greeted Simon warmly and 
enthusiastically and, after assuring that 
he and his family are doing quite well, 
thank you, took time to proudly show 
me the horse barn Simon had built for 
them.

“It’s a beautiful building,” notes 
Kathy. And indeed it is—a simple, 
traditional board-and-batten barn with a 
gambrel roof, containing the typical and 
eminently useful mix of stalls, storage 

rooms, and hayloft. Solid, functional, 
and getting more beautiful with each 
passing year, their barn replicates the 
archetypical northeastern farm building, 
full of function, tastefully and faultlessly 
holding its place in the familiar upstate 
New York landscape of rolling fields and 
forests. Simon laid out the building the 
old-fashioned way, from plans stored 
safely in his memory—traditional 
dimensions, roof angles, and details 
wrought from years of hard-earned 
experience—and the result stands like a 
reliable old friend.

We look over the building, share 
commentaries, then prepare to say our 
good-byes, but Simon isn’t allowed to 
leave just yet, not until Kathy retrieves 
two jars of newly made raspberry jam 
and an armload of fresh willow cuttings 
for Simon to take home. And there it is. 
In a business fraught with anxieties and 

difficulties—ugly price surprises, quality 
concerns, costly delays—Simon has 
left in his wake a long string of happy 
customers, sometimes new friends, eager 
to recommend him for more work. “That’s 
the way it goes,” says Simon; “you build a 
nice one, more jobs come.”

Born into the Amish, Simon learned 
the building trade the old-fashioned way, 
by working with hand tools alongside 
family members and other mentors, each 
passing on their own particular skills and 
knowledge. Along the way he also learned 
the invaluable habit of industriousness. 
“Wood and tools are in my blood,” says 
Simon, but I can see that’s not half of 
it. A strong back and the will to use it 
make all the difference. “There’s a barn 
over there we built several years ago,” 
Simon remarks, pointing out the car 
window toward a green hillside. “The 
owner wanted to get a crane to set the 
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Please see Barn on page 12

beams, but three of us lifted them into 
place. Had to use old wooden ladders 
that stand firm when you climb them.” 
He remembers the job with a smile. “It 
was real work, but the crane would have 
cost that fella almost what we built the 
whole thing for.”

Simon is no longer in the Amish; the 
horse and buggy are gone, and he drives a 
pickup truck full of power tools. But the 
ethic of hard work still dominates. Simon 
applies his craft with energy, diligence, 
and honesty.  

Former vintage auto racer Wilbur 
Dowdle attests to Simon’s skills and 
ethics. He’s the happy owner of a fine 
looking, three-bay garage set neatly 
into the hillside just behind his home. 
Dowdle had the foundation built, then 
called in Simon to build the garage. The 
building combines beauty and utility, 
with weather-resistant larch siding 
(Simon calls it “eastern redwood”) and 
a structural system adequate to support 
one of Wilbur’s classic cars on the second 
floor. Simon made that possible by 
designing and fabricating custom trusses. 
“I wouldn’t change a thing about it,” says 
Dowdle, “except maybe to have more of 
it.” He was particularly happy that Simon 
was able to keep the project on budget. “If 
Simon tells you it’s going to cost $12.14, 
you can bet it won’t cost $12.15.”  

Nearby retired physicist Dan Hays 
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#910:  Older two-story home on ½ acre lot 
in Liberty Boro.  The wood-sided dwelling 
has 3 bedrooms and 1 bath.  Mostly 
hardwood floors.  Municipal sewer.  Full 
basement.  Sale Price: $57,500.

Wm. P. Connolly Real Estate Co.
570-324-3000

Multi family vacation/hunting property on 
29+/- acres.  Land is a nice mix of open 
and wooded areas.  Located minutes south 
of Morris and a short drive to State Lands 
& recreation areas.  This 2 story lodge 
has 10 bedrooms, 3 oversized full baths, 
kitchen with commercial range & grill, plus 2 
refrigerators.  Living room has wood stove.  
Full length 2nd story deck with long mountain 
views.  MLS  117367      $239,900

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Investment property within walking distance 
to downtown Coudersport in this 4 bedroom 
home.  Currently rented and occupied.  Call 
today.  MLS  117673      $25,500   

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

118008 - Want seclusion? This 4 bedroom, 
2 bath ranch-style home may be what you 
are looking for. Private setting on 4.27 
acres, located just minutes from Route 15. 
Tioga Township, Tioga County. $72,000

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

Looking for seclusion then this is the home 
for you, see only rolling hills and beautiful 
trees.  This home was custom built with 
hickory cabinets in the kitchen, hand built 
stair case and custom cabinets through 
out.  This peaceful home has a deck and 
patio to enjoy the outside.  Don’t hesitate 
on this great home. $191,900 MLS#118285  
Ask for Jennifer Long.

Fish GMAC Real Estate
570-723-1600

Cozy Cape Cod style home in rural 
community of Ogdensburg.  Wood stove in 
living room to supplement heat.  1st floor 
bedroom and bath, 2 bedrooms upstairs.  
Kitchen remodel started; new hardwood 
floors - cabinets in process of refacing, 
materials to finish are included.  Level lot 
on paved road.  MLS  118205       $60,000 

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

118152 - 2-story home on a corner lot, in 
town close to all amenities (shopping, 
courthouse, hospital, and public library) that 
Wellsboro has to offer. This home already 
has vinyl siding and had the roof replaced 
in 2005. Needs a little TLC on the interior. 
Wellsboro Boro, Tioga County. $105,000

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

Move in condition ranch style 3 BR home, 
meticulously taken care of, with low utility 
bills.  features central air, central vac, 
underground utilities, over sized, reinforced 
carport on a concrete slab, 12 x 10 shed - all 
on a nice level lot.  Stream runs through the 
back of the property.  Easily accessible to 
Rte 15 - future I-99 Corridor - for commuting 
to Elmira, Williamsport, Mansfield or 
Wellsboro.   MLS  118278            $88,500         

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

What a delight is this 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
country home.  You can sit on the deck 
and watch the wild life with the majestic 
mountains as a backdrop.  If you enjoy 
the outdoors, fishing, hunting, hiking, you 
are only 2 miles from State Land, Pine 
Creek, Rails-to-Trails and the Pa Grand 
Canyon. $82,900  MLS#117559  Ask for 
Joan Miller. 

Fish GMAC Real Estate
570-723-1600

Nice 3 BR home in Germania on 1.19 acres 
and close to great snowmobiling, ATV and 
hunting.  Situated close to State land, this 
would be excellent for a camp, second home 
in the mountains or a full-time residence.  
Full walk-out basement to a nice back yard.  
MLS  117909                         $89,500   

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

118493 - In- town living and conveniences. 
Close to Mansfield University. Would make 
a great first home or single family rental. 
Mansfield Boro, Tioga County. $99,900

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500 

Beautiful setting for this historic 4-5 BR 
farmhouse on over 5 acres just out of 
Wellsboro, near the golf course.  With lots 
of room and restoration possibilities, take 
advantage of this offering to create an 
outstanding hobby farm or comfortable horse 
property.  Level land with lots of trees - former 
nursery.  MLS  118321          $124,900

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Wellsboro, convenient in town home that 
is walking distance to all the activities that 
this quaint town has to offer.  Spacious 
home with 3 bedrooms,  wood floors, 
2 ½ baths and 1st floor family room w/
woodstove.  Private yard, watch the deer 
from the back patio! $114,900 MLS#118392  
Ask for Carol Druck.  

Fish GMAC Real Estate
570-723-1600 

Endless Mountain Real Estate - We have 
lots of land and home listings in Potter and 
Tioga County.  Check out our website at 
www.endlessmtrealestate.com or call 814-
435-7780  William C. Hall, Broker - Henry 
Greiner, Agent - Shelly Wattles, Agent.

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
814-435-7780 
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Log home on 25+/- acres bordering State 
Game Lands with two year old geo thermal 
heating system,  Andersen windows, 2 car 
detached garage and great views.  With 
single story living area and a full poured 
concrete basement this would be ideal as 
either a great get-away retreat or permanent 
home!  MLS  118214        $250,000

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000 

Nice mountain views, close to town w/
public water and sewer, on a paved road, 
3 BR ranch house.  Beautiful perennial 
gardens add to the appeal of this home 
with a stone, wood burning fireplace, 
crown molding, improved attic insulation, 
new furnace with 3 zone heating.  One floor 
home on 4.6 acres, 3 wooded.  Recently 
reduced.. MLS  117462         $124,000

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

You can’t afford not to consider!  A great 
starter house this very large in-town 
home is priced to sell!  Close to schools, 
shopping and medical facilities.   MLS  
114732   $64,900

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Mostly wooded, secluded 36 +/- acres is a 
great location.  With a small pond, 40x40 
framed out pole building (needs siding and 
roof) and a good well and septic this is a 
nice setting for a great camp or full time 
residence.   MLS 117584      $126,900   

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

This is a move in home with great features 
like a fireplace in the living room, hardwood 
floors, french doors and this home has 
been recently updated with a new kitchen 
and bathroom.  This would make a 
great family home or if you’re looking to 
downsize. $59,900 MLS#118118  Ask for 
Jennifer Long.

Fish GMAC Real Estate
570-723-1600

110+ wooded acres and a cozy older mobile 
home is substantially adequate for all your 
camping and hunting needs. This property 
offers potential timber for cutting and also 
all Oil, Gas & Mineral rights - currently no 
lease in place. Sellers are selling the home 
in as is condition with the option to be 
sold with some furnishings. Land sits just 
across the road from Pine Creek. Inquire 
with listing agent for further details. MLS 
118548. Call Chris Costanzo.

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500 

Nice 2 story 3 BR home on 1.94 acres 
situated on Route 6 with lots of interior 
remodeling already completed.  There 

is a pond, a 40 x 37 pole barn with 
limestone floor and romex wiring and a 
nice 3 BR single wide mobile home rented 
out for additional income to supplement 
a mortgage.  Needs to be seen to be 
appreciated. MLS 117679 $165,000

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Nice open singlewide on a rented lot with an 
open floor plan, situated close to town for 
shopping, medical facilities, etc. Monthly 
rent is $279 and includes water, sewer and 
garbage.  Buyer must be approved by park 
owner.  Motivated sellers.  MLS  118468              
$11,000   

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Beautiful 3 BR colonial farmhouse sitting 
on 3.15 acres with spectacular views.  
Home is only 3 miles from Wellsboro, 
situated on an a very good road for easy 
access to town.  There is a nice, open floor 
plan with two living areas and an updated 
kitchen.  The detached, oversized 2 car 
garage is a great benefit, as well. MLS  
118343   $199,900

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Ideal location on snowmobile and 4-wheel 
trails, close to Ski Denton.  Older 3 BR 
doublewide on a beautiful 3 +/- acre lot 
with a good well, standard septic and great 
view - for sale fully furnished and ready 
for your snowmobile and ski season.  MLS  
118038         $99,000

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Spacious and quality built ranch home 
with 5 bedrooms and 3 baths makes 
this all electric home right for a family 
that needs the convenience of being in-
town.  Added living space in the finished 
basement allows for your privacy and 
entertainment.  Call and make your 
appointment today.$179,900 MLS#118374  
Ask for Earin Maldona.

Fish GMAC Real Estate
570-723-1600

                       
PRICED TO SELL!!!  - 1,720 sq. ft., 4 
bdrm., 1 bath home in Lawrenceville, 
PA.  Many upgrades including vinyl 
siding, windows, new furnace, H.W. Tank, 
insulation & electric service & wiring.  
Immediate possession.  Affordable at just 
$54,900  – MLS116900.

The Real Estatrrs of Mansfield
570-662-2138

This two unit dwelling has been updated 
as far as separate utilities, newer windows 
and siding.  Great investment property at 
an affordable price.  Located in Wellsboro, 
convenient to all facilities.  MLS116175 
    $72,500   

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000
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noticed Dowdle’s building while taking 
a morning walk. He was impressed, and 
knocked on the door of Dowdle’s house 
to find out who built it. Soon, Simon was 
erecting an even larger version on Hays’ 
property at Keuka Lake’s Marilena Point. 
Hays worked side by side with Simon 
for most of the project’s duration. “You 
know,” says Hays, “many builders cringe 
at the thought of the owner constantly 
looking over their shoulder. But Simon 
welcomed our interchanges. We both 
enjoyed figuring out together how to 
solve problems.” 

Hays is an admitted perfectionist, and 
with a science background was determined 
to make sure every part of his building 
was straight, true, and structurally 
adequate, as well as attractive. At one 
point Hays became concerned about 
the strength of the second floor. Simon 
recalls the moment. “He asked me how 
many people could safely be upstairs. 
I told him, ‘As many as you can fit up 
there.’” Hays the physicist made sure. 
He measured floor deflection with a tape 
measure after a heavy load of wallboard 

was delivered. “It didn’t 
move a bit,” Hays says. 
“That satisfied me.” 
Hays also marveled at 
Simon’s finely tuned 
efficiencies. “I noticed 
that when cutting 
off a board with his 
circular saw, he’d 
take his finger off the 
trigger at precisely the 
right moment so the 
saw would come to 
a stop just as the cut 
was finished. That’s 
a tiny thing, but it 
demonstrated Simon’s 
effort to make the most 
of every resource. I was 
impressed by that.”

Simon and his two 
sons continue to bring quality and 
functionality to buildings near their home 
base—their farm in Columbia Crossroads, 
Pennsylvania. Whether it’s a barn, house, 
or commercial building, new construction 
or renovation, every project gets a good 
dose of old-fashioned skill and honest 
hard work. And if history repeats itself, as 

Wickey clients Albert and Kathy Yowell whose barn is featured on 
the opening spread. 

Barn continued from page 5

Dave Milano is a regular columnist for 
Mountain Home. You can contact him at 
someplacelikehome@mountainhomemag.com. 
See his blog at www.mundanedaily.com. 

it usually does, Simon will probably leave 
a new friend inside the next building, and 
the next, and the next.
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#37 GREAT HUNTING LODGE IN THE 
WOODS – Located on a private road that 
touches State land, OMG go with the sale.  4.39 
acres  $180,000.00

Trails End Realty
814-274-7701

118552 - Great spot to build or new home, park 
a camper, or make use of existing camp-type 
building as vacation spot or hunting camp. Little 
building has new roof and electric. Natural gas, 
cable, high speed internet, phone, and public 
water available at road. New public water 
hookup in yard. Osceola Township, Tioga 
County. $49,000

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

#1521~MLS#118368-TOTAL SECLUSION w/
this cozy cottage setting on 126+/- acres, 2BR, 
1 bath, fireplace, mostly wooded w/mostly 
hardwoods, apple trees, some open fields, 
springs, stream, & fabulous views, $330,000 
www.endlessmtrealestate.com 

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
570-659-5684

#42 NICE WELL BUILT CABIN ON A WOODED 
LOT – This four bedroom cabin comes furnished 
and would make a great recreational property.  
NEW PRICE $35,000.00

Trails End Realty
814-274-7701

Your hideaway in the hills is now available! Whether 
for hunting or just family recreation this property 
offers 11+ acres, meticulously maintained cabin,  
and is close to state forest, Beechwood Lake and 
PA Grand Canyon. Property also offers new well 
and septic. Cabin can also be purchased with only 
6 acres for $129,900. MLS 118567 $155,000. Call 
Chris Costanzo.

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

LAND & CAMP  – 45.5 surveyed acres in 
Sullivan Twp.  Mix of fields & woods w/stream.  
2 approved low cost sewage sites.  Paved road 
frontage.   24’ x 32’  cabin.  Minutes to Mansfield 
or Troy, PA.  Asking - $189,000 – MLS117731.

The Real Estatrrs of Mansfield
570-662-2138

#1509~MLS#118174-BORDERS STATE 
LANDS, Barclay Mountain retreat bordering 
40,000 acres of SGL, 3BR, Oil/FHA heat, elec., 
well, most furnishings included, 1+/- acre, 
excellent recreational area, $62,900 www.
endlessmtrealestate.com.

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
570-659-5684

#902 – 3.8 acre building lot in Liberty Twp.  Situ-
ate just off of state maintained road.  Perc ap-
proved, electric available.  Borders small stream.  

30 x 30 bank barn.  Sale Price:  $38,500.
Wm. P. Connolly Real Estate Co.

570-324-3000

WALK TO STATE – 2.35 acres with approved 
sewage site directly across road from Hills Creek 
State Park.  Utilities available.  Wooded parcel.  
$29,900 with $4,900 down.  $25,000 balance at 
7.5% interest, 7 yrs.  $383.46 p/m.  MLS115426.

The Real Estatrrs of Mansfield
570-662-2138

116097 - Looking for property on Pine Creek? 
3.4 acres w/263’ of Pine Creek frontage is perced 
for an in-ground system. Enjoy the pleasures of 
the outdoors while hanging out in your camp or 
camper. Don’t miss this beautiful lot fronting Pine 
Creek, or it could be your “miss of a lifetime”! 
Gaines Township, Tioga County. $119,900

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

CLOSE TO COWANESQUE LAKE – 20.74 
acres bordering 2 paved roads & year round 
stream.  Easy access homesite.  Approved sew-
age sites for low cost inground system.  Good 
pasture & water.  Utilities avail.  Just minutes 
to Lawrenceville, Elkland & Corning.  $62,500 
-  MLS117134.  

The Real Estatrrs of Mansfield
570-662-2138 

Beautiful Hills Creek Estates building lot. This 
lot has everything except your new home. Well, 
septic (Drain field needs to be installed), two 
driveway entrances, underground utilities, two 
ponds, dock and a flowing waterfall. Walk to 
Hills Creek Lake State Park activities!  $115,000 
MLS#118354  Ask for Alice Wack.

Fish GMAC Real Estate
570-723-1600

Within minutes of Wellsboro for shopping, 
schools and medical facilities, this level 2 acre 
lot has frontage on the paved Cherry Flats Road, 
as well as the more private Fish Road.  Build the 
style home that suits your taste in the setting you 
prefer.  Approved for public sewer and awaiting 
your home.  MLS  115953       $49,900    

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

Cameron County, Pa  4.3 acres with frontage on 
trout steam, borders State Forest, electric, perc, 
beautiful wooded building site.  Walking distance 
to Sizerville State Park.  Portage Township, 6 
miles north of Emporium.  $49,000.  Owner fi-
nancing.  800-668-8679  

Stevens Real Estate
814-435-6558

117921 - 73.87 acres offers an awesome spot 
to build your home & keep long distances be-
tween you & your neighbor. Outstanding views! 
This land is freshly perced & surveyed. Whether 
for full time residence or vacation home, this 
land is worth checking out! OGM RIGHTS NE-
GOTIABLE. Chatham Township, Tioga County. 
$225,000

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500
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BUILDING SITE ON RT. 328 – 2 acres in Jack-
sonTownship between Jackson Summit & Miller-
ton.  Utilities available.  Public sewer along Rt. 328 
& $1,200 tap fee is paid for new Owner & included 
in price.  Just $27,900 – M-2429 – MLS118141.  

The Real Estaters of Mansfield
570-662-2138

117734 - Great location between Mansfield & 
Elmira on a hard top road. 10+ mostly wooded 
acres to build your new home on. Mineral, gas 
and oil rights to convey per seller. Jackson Town-
ship, Tioga County. $54,900

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

Private, mostly wooded 5.95 acre parcel in the 
Boro of Wellsboro.   Accessed from T-481 at the 
northwest corner of the property there is public 
sewer, a small stream and quiet location - yet a 
short distance to town for shopping and medical 
facilities.  MLS  116980                 $44,900    

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

118562 - If you’re looking for land, here’s a nice 
.28 acre (80’ x 150’) lot located in Wellsboro. 
Property is in-town but has that out-of-town feel-
ing. No covenants on this property other than 
boro set-backs and regulations. Wellsboro Boro, 
Tioga County. $29,000

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

LAND & SEPTIC SYSTEM – 3.137 acres in 
Tioga Township off Mann Hill Road.  Minimal pro-
tective covenants. .  Utilities avail.  Community 
septic system in place ready for house connec-
tion.  Asking $37,000.  MLS114000.

The Real Estaters of Mansfield
570-662-2138

Potter County, Pa 17 acres bordering State 
Forest.  Wooded, perc approved, electric, great 
hunting area and only minutes to trout streams.  
Keating Township near village of Keating Sum-
mit.  $72,900.  Owner financing.  800-668-8679.  

Stevens Real Estate
814-435-6558 

WOODED RETREAT & STREAM – 37.75 sur-
veyed acres in Charleston Twp.  All wooded w/
some timber value.  2 approved sewage sites 
(1 inground).  Just $120,000 w/$24,000 down.  
$96,000, 7.5% interest, 20 years.  $773.37 p/m, 
5 yr. balloon.  MLS117599.

The Real Estaters of Mansfield
570-662-2138

This 3.98 acre lot sits on the corner of Vailtown 
and Bloss Mountain Roads.  There is a small 
pond, stream and has a nice view.  Situated 1.3 
miles from Route 15 - I99 Corridor makes this 
a great location to build for easy access either 
north or south.  Tap in fee for sewer hook-up is 
$2,300; $64/month sewer fee.  Being sold “As 
Is.”  MLS  117165      $28,000

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

116989 - Nice level 4-acre building lot just out of 
Galeton that borders Pine Creek. Well and sep-
tic are already installed. A second sewage site is 
available so 2 cabins could be put on this prop-
erty. Pike Township, Potter County. $89,900

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

Stream Frontage Lot â€“ 9.8 acres in Portage 
Twp, Cameron County.  The land has a long 
frontage on beautiful Cowley Run and borders 
the state forest.  It has been perc approved, has 
electric, road frontage, and is perfect for a home 
or cabin.  $89,900. Owner financing

Stevens Real Estate
814-435-6558

STATE GAME LANDS #37 – Is less than a mile 
from this 3 acre ready to build land tract in Tioga 
Twp.  Electric & phone avail.  Fronts on Hickory 
Lane & Park Hill Rod.  Approved inground low 
cost sewage site.  Just $28,900 – M-2425 – 
MLS118116.

The Real Estaters of Mansfield
570-662-2138

Endless Mountain Real Estate - We have lots of 
land and home listings in Potter and Tioga Coun-
ty.  Check out our website at www.endlessmt-
realestate.com or call 814-435-7780  William 
C. Hall, Broker - Henry Greiner, Agent - Shelly 
Wattles, Agent.

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
814-435-7780

Spectacular views from this 9.9 acre lot located 
within minutes of Wellsboro.  Build your dream 
home in an ideal location for shopping, schools 
and medical facilities.  Beside access to public 
sewer the current owners have put in a premium 
driveway, installed in 2007.  Oil, gas and mineral 
rights do not transfer. MLS 117535  $109,000

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000

OWNER FINANCED HOMESITE! – 2 acre 
wooded parcel in Charleston Township near 
Cherry Flats bordering Elk Run Road.  Approved 
sewage site.  Electric avail.  No Oil & Gas.  
$24,900 w/$4,900 down.  Bal. $20,000 at 7.5% 
interest, 6 yrs., $345.80 p/m.  MLS117630.

The Real Estaters of Mansfield
570-662-2138

#1507~MLS#118155-MOSTLY WOODED, 
excellent hunting area, 125+/- acres w/stream, 
trails throughout for ATVâ€™s, hiking, etc., 
plenty of seclusion, State Lands nearby, addi-
tional 37+/- acre parcel available, call for details, 
$249,000 www.endlessmtrealestate.com. 

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
570-659-5684

COWANESQUE LAKE VIEWS – Will be yours 
from this 3 acre tract overlooking the Lake off Rt. 
49.  Approved sewage site.  Improved driveway.  
Utilities available.  Easy commute to Mansfield, 
Wellsboro, Elkland & Corning.  Just $49,900 – 
M-2255 – MLS116615.  

The Real Estaters of Mansfield
570-662-2138
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118068 - This well-kept duplex near the 
NY border is worth the opportunity! In 
great condition w/newer roof, gorgeous 
hardwood floors & income potential. 2 
spacious apartments; 3 bedroom 1st 
floor & 2 bedroom 2nd floor rent for 
$550 & $425 a month plus utilities. 
Maintenance free - won’t last long! Law-
renceville Boro, Tioga County $95,900

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

MANSFIELD COMMERCIAL SITE – In 
Richmond Twp. between Boro Line & 
Walmart near NAPA.  0.91 acres with 
fill onsite.  Public water & sewer, gas, 
elec., phone & cable all avail.  Sur-
vey on file.  Just $79,900 – M-2368 – 
MLS117869.

The Real Estatrrs of Mansfield
570-662-2138

118150 - This refined investment is 
priced to be a real bargain. Apartment 
house in Wellsboro features 3 units. In 
2005 this home received a new roof, 
new windows & gutters. Tenants cur-
rently pay all utilities except heat. Wells-
boro Boro, Tioga County. $99,900

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500

#1516~MLS#118341- ARMENIA MOUNTAIN 
LOCATION, 3.54+/- acres, mostly wooded, ex-
cellent site for new home or cabin, thousands 
of acres of State Forest Lands within walking 
distance, great for hunting, hiking, snowmobil-
ing, or just getting away from it all, $34,900 www.
endlessmtrealestate.com. 

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
570-659-5684

Adjacent to Game Lands! â€“5 acres in Potter 
County 10 miles north of Coudersport in Hebron 
Twp. Hard road frontage, perc, small stream, part 
open and part wooded, direct access to 4000 
State Game Lands. $34,500. Owner financing. 

Stevens Real Estate
814-435-6558

#1517~MLS#118342-STATE LANDS CLOSE 
BY, recreational area on Armenia Mountain in 
Tioga County, 17+/- acres, mostly wooded, perc. 
complete, elec. at road, excellent setting for new 
home or retreat, $75,000 www.endlessmtreal-
estate.com. 

Endless Mountain Real Estate Co. 
570-659-5684

117766 - 1.72 +/- acres. Very nicely wooded lot 
great for your home or camp! Out in the country 
for your peacefulness and seclusion, but still just 
minutes from Wellsboro. Make your appoint-
ment today! Middlebury Township, Tioga County. 
$35,000

Koch Homestead Realty 
570-724-3500 

OWNER WILL FINANCE!!! – No Bank needed.  
2.35 acres in Tioga County PA near Sugar 
Branch Lake.  Easy commute to Mansfield and 
Troy.  No single wide mobile homes.  Approved 
sewage site.  $19,900 w/$4,900 down.  $15,000 
1st mtg. 5 years 8% interest.  $304.15 p/m.  
MLS116856 – M-2274.

The Real Estatrrs of Mansfield
570-662-2138

42 acre parcel in the process of and subject to 
subdivision and planning approval.  Great hunt-

ing area that borders several thousand acres 
of Collins Pine Timber land (open to hunting).  
Picture your secluded hunting cabin on this site, 
with township roads open to 4-wheeling and 
snowmobiling.  Deed restriction of no single mo-
bile homes.  MLS  116710     $149,000       

Penn Oak Realty 
570-724-8000
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CONTRACTORS

ELECTRICIANS

OUTBUILDINGS

MOBILE HOME PARK

See your 
classified here!

Call 570-724-3838

See your 
classified 

here!
Call 

570-724-3838

SHOPPINGATTRACTIONS

OUTDOORS & SPORTS
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19 Crafton Street
PO Box 114

Wellsboro Pa 16901-0114
Phone: 570-723-7200

Fax: 570-723-7214
Email: bresco@ptd.net

Visit us on the web at: www.balsamsettlement.com

Tired of paying high Closing fees 
when you buy or sell real estate?

Then you need 
Balsam Real Estate Settlement Company

Let us handle all of your Real Estate Closing needs:
*Title searches       *Title insurance
*Deed preparation & recording   *Documentation preparation
*Section 1031 exchanges    *Notary services
*Real Estate closings

Serving Tioga, Potter, Bradford & Lycoming Counties
Competitive fees and flexible hours for closings

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Land

Get a free closing costs estimate
Stop in, call or email us today and get a 

FREE closing cost estimate. 
With Balsam you get quality, service, 

and lower costs. 

Are you re-financing?
Save money by letting us be your clos-
ing agent, simply give our name and 

telephone to your lender. 

Amy J. Witter - President / Title Agent

Simply have your Realtor or Lender send us the 
Closing Request and we’ll do the rest!


